Regular Session Meeting  
Wednesday April 3, 2013  
Honsey Hall 314, 6:30 PM

BLC STUDENT SENATE

- 18:39 – Evan calls meeting to order, Bret opens with prayer
- 18:40 – Will moves to approve minutes, Scott seconds, minutes approved
- 18:40 – Committee Reports
  - Internal Affairs – presented by Amber Nord and Jenny Lohmiller
    - Club Packets
      - MRS Club
        - Club constitution changed concerning the distribution of funds upon the dissolution of the club
        - Funds granted by Senate would return to Senate’s budget, with any profits of the MRS club going to local thrift shops
        - Will moves to approve MRS club, Scott seconds, approved
      - Bethany Hawk Watch
        - Packet received, will be voted on next week
    - Spring General Elections
      - Intent to Run distributed - 4/5
      - Intent to Run due - 4/19
      - Speech Night - 4/23
      - Online Vote - 4/29
    - Constitution Meeting – will be held 4/7, 8:00 PM
      - Audit/Rollover policy for club funds
      - Constitution Revisions
  - Financial Affairs – 18:45 – presented by Will Soule
    - Budget discrepancies concerning BAC will be investigated by a committee tomorrow morning (led by Will Soule, Dean Manthe)
    - Senate budget reflects current real funds
    - Jenny moves to approve budget, Amber seconds, approved
  - Campus Concerns – 18:48 – presented by Bret Clancy
    - Gym Hours Follow Up – no update
    - Water Fountain by Luther is scheduled to be installed by the end of this week
    - Foosball Update – no repairs needed
    - Dance Studio proposal – possible project in Luther
  - Religious Affairs – 18:59 – no updates
  - Public Relations – 19:00 – no updates
    - Water Bottle Filler contest proposed
- 19:05 – Open Discussion
  - Google Use Discussion (resolved) – Chavez misunderstanding with Google’s doodle 3/31
  - Rummage Sale
    - Correspondence underway to establish date, time, and other logistics
  - Bookstore T-shirt Idea Contest
    - E-mail has been sent out
    - Celebrity Judges and judging time are being decided
- Special promotion will be done within art department

19:14 – Lindsay moves to adjourn, Joey seconds, meeting adjourned


Absences: Sergio Salgado, Ben Fasnacht, Jessica Hartigan, Jake Behmer